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A desiccant is a hygroscopic substance that
induces or sustains a state of dryness
(desiccation) in its vicinity. Commonly
encountered pre-packaged desiccants are
solids that absorb water. Desiccants for
specialized purposes may be in forms other
than solid, and may work through other
principles, such as chemical bonding of
water molecules. They are commonly
encountered in foods to retain crispness.
Industrially, desiccants are widely used to
control the level of water in gas streams.
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Types of desiccants

Canisters are commonly filled with silica gel and other
molecular sieves used as desiccant in drug containers to keep
contents dry.

Silica gel in a sachet or porous packet

Although some desiccants are chemically inert, many are extremely reactive and require specialized
handling techniques. The most common desiccant is silica, an otherwise inert, nontoxic, water-insoluble
white solid. Tens of thousands of tons are produced annually for this purpose.[1] Other common
desiccants include activated charcoal, calcium sulfate (Drierite),[2] calcium chloride, and molecular
sieves (typically, zeolites).

Performance efficiency
One measure of desiccant efficiency is the ratio (or percentage) of water storable in the desiccant
relative to the mass of desiccant.
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Another measure is the residual relative humidity of the air or other fluid being dried.
The performance of any desiccant varies with temperature and both relative humidity and absolute
humidity. To some extent, desiccant performance can be precisely described, but most commonly, the
final choice of which desiccant best suits a given situation, how much of it to use, and in what form, is
made based on testing and practical experience.

Coloured saturation indicators
Sometimes a humidity indicator is included in the desiccant to
show, by color changes, the degree of water-saturation of the
desiccant. One commonly used indicator is cobalt chloride
(CoCl2). Anhydrous cobalt chloride is blue. When it bonds with
two water molecules, (CoCl2•2H2O), it turns purple. Further
hydration results in the pink hexaaquacobalt(II) chloride
complex [Co(H2O)6]Cl2.

Applications
One example of desiccant usage is in the manufacture of
insulated windows where zeolite spheroids fill a rectangular
Indicating silica gel
spacer tube at the perimeter of the panes of glass. The desiccant
helps to prevent the condensation of moisture between the panes.
Another use of zeolites is in the dryer component of air conditioning systems to help maintain the
efficacy of the refrigerant. Desiccants are also commonly used to protect goods in shipping containers
against moisture damage. Hygroscopic cargo, such as cocoa, coffee, and various nuts and grains, are
particularly susceptible to mold and rot when exposed to condensation and humidity. Because of this,
shippers often take precautionary measures to protect against cargo loss.
Desiccants induce dryness in any environment and reduce the amount of moisture present in air.
Desiccants come in various forms and have found widespread use in the food, pharmaceuticals, packing,
electronics and many manufacturing industries.
Air conditioning systems can be made based on desiccants.[3]
Desiccants are used in different kinds of livestock farming to dry newborn animals, such as piglets. The
use of a good desiccant can help them dry quicker and save energy, which can be crucial for the animal's
development. Another use is to reduce bacteria and pathogens that thrive in wet surfaces, reducing
bacteria pressure. However, some desiccants have a very high pH-level, which can be harmful for an
animal's skin.

Drying of solvents
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Desiccants are also used to remove water from solvents,
typically required by chemical reactions that do not tolerate
water, e.g., the Grignard reaction. The method generally, though
not always, involves mixing the solvent with the solid desiccant.
Studies show that molecular sieves are superior as desiccants
relative to chemical drying reagents such as sodiumbenzophenone. Sieves offer the advantages of being safe in air
and recyclable.[4][5]
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